We examined the integration site of avian oncornaviruses in the genome of different hosts with respect to the repetitive frequency of the cellular DNA sequences adjacent to the integrated proviral DNA. The following systems were studied: avian sarcoma virus (B-77) and avian leukosis virus (Rous-associated virus-61) in cultured duck embryonic cells and B-77 in cultured mouse 3T3 cells. These systems represent different host responses to viral infection, i.e., one in which both cellular transformation and viral replication occur (B-77-infected duck cells), one in which viral replication, but not transformation, occurs (Rousassociated virus-61-infected duck cells), and one in which transformation, but not viral replication, occurs (B-77-infected 3T3 cells The DNA replicative intermediate (provirus) the AMV provirus appears to be integrated in of avian oncornaviruses integrates into the host tandem with the endogenous proviral DNA chromosomal DNA (13, 22, 23) . Since subse-(18). quent expression of viral information may deIn this report, we have attempted to localize, pend upon the location of the integration site in by a similar approach, the site of integration of cellular DNA (14, 18), two basic questions pres-B-77 avian sarcoma virus and of a Rous associent themselves: (i) determination of whether or ated virus (RAV-61) in permissive cells (duck not the integration of proviral DNA is site spe-embryonic fibroblasts) and in nonpermissive cific, and (ii) identification of the provirus site cells (mouse 3T3 cells). Different modes of viral in relation to some known markers of host chro-infection are represented by these virus-cell mosomal DNA.
following manner. DNA isolated from infected a Waring blender at 0°C for 5 min to yield DNA cells consisted of fragments sufficiently large to fragments that had an average size of 19 to 21S.
contain both viral and contiguous cellular se-The size was determined by velocity sedimentation quences. The fragments were denatured and through a linear 5 to 20% alkaline sucrose gradient fractionated according to their reassociation (0.3 N NaOH, 0.5 M NaCl, and 0.01 M EDTA) at rates using hydroxylapatite chromatography.
30,000 rpm for 13.5 h at 4°C in an SW40 rotor using rates usingoncentration*o vichromatography-phage OX174 DNA as an 18S marker.
Finally, the concentration of viral sequences in DNA reassociation. The fragmented DNA was the DNA that remained single stranded in each boiled for 5 min and allowed to reassociate at 600C in fraction was quantitated by hybridization of the phosphate buffer (PB; pH 6.8) (4 Fig. 2 . The large size of the fragments added at 100 ug/ml and 50 U/ml, respectively, and is responsible for the large percentage of DNA incubated for 12 h at 37°C. Predigested Pronase was then added to a concentration of 2 mg/ml and incu-reassociated at Cot 0 (-20%) and Cot 100 bated for 12 h at 37°C. This solution was extracted ( 40%).
with chloroform/isoamyl alcohol mixture (24:1) and
The reassociation kinetics of mouse 3T3 DNA dialyzed through 10 changes of SSC. DNA prepared fragments with an average size of 20S (2.8 x 106 in this manner had an average molecular weight daltons) show that the proportion of DNA that greater than 12 x 106. The DNA was then sheared in renatures rapidly is larger than in duck DNA, Fraction Number FIG. 1. Alkaline sucrose velocity sedimentation profiles of DNA fragments from RAV-61-infected duck embryonic fibroblasts (A), B-77-infected duck embryonic fibroblasts (B), and B-77-infected mouse 3T3 cells (C). Between 100 and 200 jg ofDNA was layered on a 5% to 20% sucrose gradient containing 0.3 N NaOH, 0.5 MNaCl, and 0.01 MEDTA in an SW40 rotor cellulose nitrate tube and sedimented at 30,000 rpm for 13.5 h at 4C. Fractions were collected from the bottom ofthe tube, and absorbance ofeach fraction at 260 nm was measured in a Beckman spectrophotometer. 3H-labeled XX-174 DNA was cosedimented as marker. mental conditions identical to those-used in this study. As shown in Fig. 4 , DNA fragments with in accordance with the different arrangement an average sedimentation coefficient of 14S did and quantity of reiterated DNA sequences in not show a decrease in size after being reassothe two DNAs (Fig. 3) the proviral DNA will be present in the par-Single-stranded DNA was prepared as in Fig. 1 circles show the renaturation of B-77 DNA se-In the latter case, the unintegrated viral DNA quences. In both cases, it appears that the pro-is present exclusively in the cytoplasm (24). viral DNA sequences renatured according to The DNA used in our experiments was isolated curve 4; i.e., all the proviral sequences are lo-from cell nuclei excluding proviral DNA that cated on fragments that reassociate as unique may be present in the cytoplasm. Also, we did DNA. Some viral DNA is not integrated on not detect free proviral DNA in the Hirt superfragments that reanneal at very low Cot val-natant fluid from RAV-61-or B-77-infected ues, because all the proviral DNA is present in duck cells after six cell culture passages (about the single-stranded DNA fraction obtained by 3 weeks after infection) when the cellular DNA hydroxylapatite chromatography of Ct 0 DNA was extracted for these experiments (unpub-(see Materials and Methods). These results sug-lished data). gest that the sites of provirus integration of
The fact that B-77 virus preparations may RAV-61 and of B-77 sarcoma virus are located contain an excess of nontransforming (td) virus in unique duck DNA. These findings are in does not invalidate our conclusions. All the agreement with the conclusion reached by a cells were transformed when DNA was exdifferent approach for the integration of B-77 tracted, and therefore each cell genome must proviral DNA in duck DNA (21). However, it is have contained at least one integrated transnot possible to distinguish between models 1 forming B-77 provirus. Since the total number and 2, i.e., whether there is one or two provi-of integrated transforming and nontransformruses per integration site. (4, 6, 12) . The Kinetics of renaturation of B-77 proviral average length of the reiterated and unique DNA sequences integrated into DNA from DNA varies among different animal species (6, transformed mouse cells. Figure 7 shows the 12). Since at least 60% of duck DNA sheared kinetics of renaturation of B-77 proviral se-into large fragments of approximately 3.0 x 106 quences present on DNA fragments with an daltons renature as unique DNA (Fig. 2) adjacent to reiterated cellular sequences. A However, less than 20% of the DNA is in fragthird possibility is that the B-77 provirus is ments that have a size equal to or smaller than randomly integrated, one copy per site, in the half that of the provirus; i.e., 1.5 Fig. 1 and gle copy DNA sequence appears to be adjacent processed as in Fig. 4 . The single-stranded DNA was to repetitive sequences (7) . hybridized with purified 3H-labeled 35S B-77 RNA In mouse 3T3 cells infected with B-77 virus, (0.8 x 106 cpm/ml; specific activity, 1.4 x 106 cpml the situation is different in that viral DNA pg). 
